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APPLICANT’S JUSTIFICATION 

Since the Committee Report was published the agent, JMP Architects Ltd has 

commissioned on behalf of the applicant an ‘Employment Land and Premises Appraisal’ 

(April 2019) by Steven Abbott Associates LLP. 

 

Further comments relate to the following matters:- 

Steven Abbott Associates LLP  

The appraisal has been prepared in support of the planning application for a proposed 

D1 Use Class at Clawthorpe Hall Business Centre to deal with planning policy aspects 

arising from Policy LA1.5 – Existing Employment Areas contained in the SLDC Local 

Plan land allocations DPD which was adopted in December 2013, requiring a B1a Use 

Class. 

The planning application site sits within the Clawthorpe Hall Business Park and benefits 

from planning permission for two B1a Use Class office buildings. One of those office 

buildings has been developed and the current application site sits on the site of the 

approved second office building. 

Allowing the D1 Use Class represents a 0.12% loss of the total existing employment 

areas listed under Policy LA1.5 and it is considered that this would not compromise the 

District’s supply of employment land and premises. 

Paragraph 2.8 of the report highlights 75 separate listings of varied available office 

premises, many with multiple floor space opportunities (18th April 2019) thus 

highlighting that the 0.12% loss would not have an adverse impact. 

Prior to the recession the Business Centre had 100% occupancy but has struggled 

since. There have been multiple relevant estate / land agents advertising the site and 

three deals that fell through for reasons including planning permission for other office / 



rental space, such as Moss End closer to the motorway junction (J36).  Some existing 

tenants moved to the one built building, and some have leased more space but the 

business centre has, and is struggling to securing tenants for vacant units. In order to 

retain tenants and maintain cash flow substantial discounts have had to be made. 

 

OFFICER’S COMMENT 

It is considered that the information contained within the document ‘Employment Land 

and Premises Appraisal’ which includes statements relating to marketing and difficulties 

developing the site following the grant of planning permission, are acceptable to enable 

departure from the Local Plan Policy LA1.5 and allow the D1 Use Class.  

Furthermore the building design is such that it could be used for other purposes within 

D1 Use Class or reverted to B1a at a later date. 

 

RECOMMENDATION  

The recommendation to approve the proposal remains the same for the reasons 

outlined in the Committee Report. Therefore no further comment or alteration to the 

report is required. 


